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Connections for Caregivers

Dedicated to the memory of Cheryl Robinson, M.S.W., L.C.S.W.
Remembering Cheryl
Editor’s Note: It was four years
ago when we lost the inspiration
for the Caregiver Chronicle –
Cheryl Robinson, a case manager
at the Senior HealthCare Center
at Crown Pointe. One year later,
we asked her caregiver – her husband, Paul, to share from a journal he had kept since her passing.
It’s three years later, and we have
asked Paul again to share with us
some thoughts about what happens to a caregiver after the one
they cared for is gone.
It had been right around one year
at the end of 2018, after Cheryl
died, when I wrote the first and
only article so far about her loss.
That first year I continued
working and was most fortunate
with the many people that reached
out making this time more manageable but I remember describing that it was all about grief and
that grief stands alone in the category of emotions. I look at it now
when I go back as if I were wearing a halo and that it may appear
that all is well and you continue
functioning but there is a difference in your soul and spirit.
In 2019 I continued working and realize now what a good

thing that was for myself in transitioning to this new life. Things
were brightening up and I was
getting out more making new
friends and reconnecting with
friends I had not seen in years.
These people and activities had
a significant impact and benefit
for me during this time. I further
realized that Cheryl’s spirit could
only wane so much and that it
reached a level of comfort where
it came to rest.
Her spirit though can be
activated and missed. Big events
like my oldest daughter’s wedding in 2019 and the upcoming
wedding for the youngest daughter very soon in 2021 can bring
around lots of thoughts and emotions.
The girls have managed
things in their own personal way,
but as sisters, and daughters to
their most special mom they
have a special relationship and
are able to commiserate with her
spirit as their mom.
I retired one month into
2020 and there were a host of
things to do in connection with
health, personal business, the
house, trips I was intending to
take, etc. There would be an ad-

justment to make just with retirement alone after working for so
many years around others.
We then of course had the
virus establish itself in March.
This was less than two months
after retiring and brought about
more change. This staved off the
personal contact with some of
these friendships and contributed
further to the time alone. It was
at this point, where I truly felt a
singleness and managing things
by myself that I had not felt before.
I believe it helps to reach
out with others you can find
common interests with, maybe
explore some personal adventures or things you’ve wanted to
do, contribute to others in need
where you can, and continue pursuing your interests and lifelong
learning.
Family members and
even friends can get tested during certain times, occasions,
holidays, events like marriages
and times when the girls may be
missing Cheryl most. We have
to all hope that Cheryl is shining
her light and love over the first
grandchild, a grandson that came
into the world this year, 2021.
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From the Desk of Sam W. Boone, Jr.:
Medicare Open Enrollment
By Sam W. Boone, Jr.

Editor’s Note: This is part of a series of columns
that will be presented in this newsletter by Sam
W. Boone, Jr., a local attorney whose primary
practice areas include elder law, estate planning,
probate and trust administration. It is hoped that
the information will be valuable for caregivers
and family members dealing with issues related
to elder law.
We are currently in the middle of the Medicare
Open Enrollment Period for 2022. Open Enrollment
started Oct. 15 and runs through Dec. 7. If you
are on Medicare, this is the period of time during
the year when you have the opportunity to change
your Medicare health plans and prescription drug
coverage for the following year in order to better
meet your particular needs.
While you may be satisfied with your
cur rent coverage, your provider may make
changes from one year to the next. Additionally,
life changes may mean another plan may suit you
better than the one you are currently under. Either
way, the result is what may be right for you in
2021 may not be your best solution in 2022. So, if
you are in a Medicare health or prescription drug
plan, it is vital for you to take the time during the
open-enrollment period to review the materials in
your plans.
T h is ca n be done by rev iew i ng t he
“Evidence of Coverage” (EOC) you received in
the mail. If your plans are changing you should
also have received an “Annual Notice of Change”
(ANOC). If you did not receive these documents,
you need to contact your insurance provider
immediately.
If you review the documents you received,
and you are satisfied with what your current
plan will provide in 2022, you don’t need to do
anything.
But if you do want to make changes, or
if the plan itself is changing, you need to talk to
your provider during the open-enrollment period.
If you want to make changes, and you wait until
after Dec. 7, you are likely subject to an additional
penalty over the normal cost of the coverage.

There are some useful resources for you to
get information on what to do during the openenrollment period.
The Centers for Medicare & Medicare
Services provided excellent information about the
open-enrollment period. To see that information,
you can go to www.cms.gov and click on Medicare
in the navigation bar. You can also go directly to
the Medicare website https://www.medicare.gov/
or call 1-800-MEDICARE.
O ne more t h i ng to con sider du r i ng
the open-enrollment period unfortunately is
scammers. While they work year-round, scammers
often step up their efforts to victimize our senior
loved ones during the open enrollment period.
Often, these efforts come in the form of
phone calls or emails from people claiming to
be health advisers.
Frequently, but not
always, the calls are
recordings.
Never respond to
unsolicited calls or
e m a i l s ab out you r
Medicare coverage,
and never offer your
Medicare number or
any other personal
information to one of
these callers unless
you are absolutely confident that you are dealing
with a legitimate person. Medicare itself will never
ask you for your Medicare number. If you have
any uncertainty talk to someone you know and
trust. To learn more about how you can combat
Medicare fraud, you can go to this website: https://
www.medicare.gov/forms-help-resources/helpfight-medicare-fraud.
Sam W. Boone, Jr. is a Gainesville-based attorney
practicing elder law and estate planning. He is
past-president of the Academy of Florida Elder
Law Attorneys and is accredited by the Veterans
Administration. To learn more about elder-law
issues, go online to www. http://boonelaw.com,
or call (352) 374-8308.
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Useful Resources
Seniors vs. Crime www.seniorsvscrime.com
Alzheimer’s Association – www.alz.org/cnfl
VITAS Healthcare – 1-800-93-VITAS
Doggie Styles – Mobile Pet Grooming – www.doggiestyles.org
Elder Affairs – www.elderaffairs.state.fl.us/index.php
Elder Helpline – Florida hotline 1-800-963-5337
Elder Helpline – Alachua County hotline 1-800-262-2243
Elder Options – Savvy Caregiver Classes –
www.agingresources.org
Florida Silver Alert –www.elderaffairs.state.fl.us/doea/silver_alert.html
SHINE (Serving Health Insurance Needs of Elders)
www.floridashine.org
Palm Aging Life Management (Gainesville and surrounding areas) – www.palmaging.
com or 352-519-4648
Driving – www.ufhealth.org/uf-smartdrive-driver-rehabilitation
Medicare – www.medicare.org
State of Florida – www.myflorida.com
National Institute on Aging (free publications) – https://order.nia.nih.gov
United Way – Alachua, Bradford & Putnam counties –
www.unitedwayncfl.org
Aging Life Care Association –www.aginglifecare.org
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs – www.va.gov
Uber Guide for Seniors – https://www.uber.com/blog/gainesville/freedom-in-motion
Sleep Issues – https://www.tuck.com/dementia/
If you are aware of any changes or updates
to this list, please notify us at
david@greenbergcommunications.com
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By Elder Options Staff

Caregivers and COVID-19

As of May 2020, there were an estimated 53.0 million adults acting as caregivers in the United States,
a jump from the 43.5 million caregivers in 2015.
Today, one in five people are caregivers to an adult
or child with special needs. (“Caregiving in the
United States,” National Alliance for Caregiving
and AARP, June 2, 2020). As we continue to face
the COVID-19 pandemic, and head into flu season,
Elder Options wanted to share with you a few tips
on staying safe.
1.
Keep yourself well.
First and most important, as a caretaker you need to
follow precautions to keep yourself well, like washing your hands frequently, avoiding crowds, keeping your hands away from your face and cleaning
frequently touches surfaces in your home. Take a
walk, clear your mind and practice good self-care
tips.
2.
Socially distance, but don’t socially isolate.
Limiting in-person visits can lower the risk of you
and your family members catching COVID-19, but,
according to Johns Hopkins physician, Dr. Alicia
Ines Arbaje, M.D., Ph.D., M.P.H., “social isolation
can have a negative impact on older people’s immunity and mental health.” (Coronavirus and COVID-19: Caregiving for the Elderly, https://www.
hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/coronavirus-caregiving-for-theelderly)
3.
Technology for Staying Connected
Share with loved one’s other means of communication, like video chat on a smartphone, laptop or
tablet. You can also connect through free online
classes and support groups, like the Caregiver Support classes or Tai Chi classes provided by Elder
Options.

Seniors have the highest rates of being vaccinated
against COVID-19, which is wonderful. However, it is so important that our caregivers, whether
they are family, friends or employed, get vaccinated. This gives the most vulnerable people in
our population a cocoon of disease protection.
Elder Options can assist seniors and their caretakers accessing vaccination by:
1.
Connecting homebound seniors and their
caretakers to in-home COVID-19 vaccinations
appointments, including booster shots,
2.
Assisting seniors with finding local COVID-19, flu, shingles and pneumonia vaccination
sites,
3.
Providing FREE transportation to vaccination appointments, and
4.
Educating our community on vaccine
safety and availability.
Transportation to flu, shingles and pneumonia
vaccine appointments is made possible through
a grant by the UF Medical Guild. This generous
grant will provide at least 75 in-need seniors in
Alachua County with transportation to vaccination appointments, including COVID-19, flu,
shingles, and more! We will also be able to provide vouchers for cleaning supplies and equipment such as oximeters and thermometers to
monitor their health.
If you are interested in learning more about
vaccines: The Adult Vaccine Assessment Tool
https://www2.cdc.gov/nip/adultimmsched/
Coronavirus and COVID-19: Caregiving for
the Elderly: https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/
health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/
coronavirus-caregiving-for-the-elderly

Navigating Veterans’ Resources
Thursday, December 2, 1-3 p.m. ET/Noon CT
Veterans, caregivers and professionals join us to become better informed about Veterans benefits
and services.
Learn about:
● Two programs within the Veterans’ Affairs Caregiver Support: Program of General Caregiver
Support Services and the Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregivers
● Benefits assistance from the State of Florida, Department of Veterans Affairs
● Future care options and financial issues pertaining to dementia
● Resources through the Alzheimer’s Association
Register today at bit.ly/3mAmatc or call 800.272.3900

Helping Seniors Live Their Best Lives!

352-519-4648
www.palmaging.com
www.facebook.com/palmaging

2021 Gainesville Walk to End Alzheimer’s

The 2021 Gainesville Walk to End
Alzheimer’s was indeed a celebration in
many ways. Besides increasing awareness,
as of Nov. 10, we raised $105,042, significantly exceeding our goal of $95,000. And
you can continue to donate until Dec. 1. In
addition to that, it was wonderful to be back
together again at Trinity United Methodist
Church. As always, the Alzheimer’s Association is grateful to all the participants,
teams, volunteers, sponsors and donors!

